
  

CONSOLATION. 
Hast thou forgotten God who gives 

the rain? 

Plentecus and 
showers pour 

On parching fields where 
drouth were sore; 

will thine eyes watch 

night again? 

Yeace on the shadowed hills and sky 

is deep: 

Shall not thine 

with sleep 

earth is comforted and lulled 

pain? 

Sefore thy prayer 

brazen still, 
Nor yet to cool thy thirst the 

tain fill. 

Nevertheless His word shall not be in 
vain, 

what hope had 

terroon? 

What hope 

fort 

merciful the long 

dust and 

Yet out the 

heart be comforted 

As of 

the heavens are 

foun- 

earth, gasping at yes- 

hast thou, whose com- 
shall be goon? 

not in His he 

bane? 

Tomor 

Are nds for bliss or ye 

row, where the upland fle 

black, 

shalt go 

come back; 

Harvest shall 

again 

forth and look on 

follow dtime 

where heart 'om 

ering 

rrow, thy 

of love before } 

spring; 

shall repay 

Fountains 

shall 

Peace 
pain. 

thou 

' 
thee sevenfold for 

Hast forgot! God wao gives 

the rain? 

he Atlantic. 

AT TRE PONTIERS. 
RY ROLAND WHITTLE. 
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“He Is 

“and what a 

the Carnival 

finer Romeo, 
naughty, too.” 

Hereupon a pensive mela 

caused by her recollection of ths 
son overcame her, and aha 
thoughtfully at the littie gold crucifix 

which depended from her and 

which she took out regularly every 

Ash Wednesday. There was a roman. 
tic ifttle story attaching to the same 

erneifix, but that belongs to another 
chapter, and one not pertaining to the 
spocial lessons appointed to 
in Lent, 

“I wonder why I promised to see 

him again? I am half afraid to talk 
to him,” she wmurmurad: “bnt be 

under 

go handson 

aplendid 
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! this sort until I saw something 

| well, I 
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i ag Carton’s wife, 

| selfish 

| the 

{ help them: 
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t demands 

ncholy | 

looked | 

be read | 

looked so splendid yesterday that I 

could not deny his request to eall 

But Carton is just as handsome. He 
reads the service so impressively and 

he always seems so much above me 

Why, I never dreamed of anything of 

in his 

look when 1 stayed to ask his advice 

about fasting yesterday afternoon. 

“I know that well, and- 

don't know, I'm sure, which 

I want. Sometimes [ think 

captain and sometimes Car: 

look too 

of them 

is the 

ton. 

“Just think of the good I could do   I have led a very 
I have never thought 

Just think how I 
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The Lenten mood was on her 

strongly enough. The idea Mil 

ired paddling about damp slums and 

ting up for early communion as a 

general would have cau hilar 
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IN THE 816 HOTELS. 
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WOMEN 

Every Skyberaper Hostlery Employes | 

Hundreds of Them. 

big hotel of today Is a remun 

field n workers, 

the hundreds of 

them. It largely depends upon them 

for ultimate success, it 

thousands of dollars weekly 

one thing alone it conspicuously 
fers from the big hotel of yesterday. 

The women employes of the spa. 
cleus hostelry of a decade ago were 
all mere servants. In its monster 
eounterpart of the hour they are 

graded all the way up from cleaners 
to college graduated clerks, whose 
abiimiog to direct the satisfying wants 
of the occupants of entire floors en. 
able them &n earn comfortable sal 

The 

for wom 

gervice of 
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One, 
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It 

| strengthened fore and aft with 

pays them | 

In this | 

dif- | 

Formerly two dozen chambormaids, 

half as many cleaners and three or 

four linen room girls, with a none too 

well educated housekeeper over them 

constituted an especially large corps 
of female help. As the most typical 

example of the up to date hotel this 

force would be just large enough to 

take care of two of the fourteen floors 

There seven housekepers, each select 

ed for her acknowledged Intelligent 

executive ability, who employ, dis 

charge and direct the tasks of fifteen 

parlor malds, ninety chambermalds 

fifty cleaners, twenty seamastresses 

| and other workers along allied lines 
of | 

could | 
Each honsekeeper has charge of two 

floors and all of them report to the 

{ ganlor in command, 
now | Large those 

represent 

women regularly 

floor clerks and 

ty-three. Four 

checks of the 

as are 
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QUICK THINKERS. 

How Tricky Plays Help Cut in Tight 
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A Nautical Piano. 

A sea captain belonging to Sunder 

land had made such an exceptionally 
that wife felt en 

couraged to ask him to purchase a 

plano with which to beautify their 

house and exssperate their neighbors 

He told her was going to London 

and whi would look at some 

instruments, with a view to buying 

This is his deacription of the 

one he thought would suit her: 

“Black walnut hull, strong bulkheads 
iron 

frame, lined with white wood and 
saple riggings, steel wire double on 

the ratlines, and whipped wire on the 

tower stays and heavier cordage; be 
laying pins of steel, and well driven 

| home: length of taffrail over all 6 
feet 1 Inch: breadth of beam, 388 

| inches: depth of hold, 14 inches; 
| hatches can be battened down proof 
| against ten-year-old boys and tenton 
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Latest News of Pennsylvania Told in | 

Short Order. 

THE KEYSTONE STATE | 
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engineer, 

card he 

xamination sho yw ed that 

ler. a boy of Pottsville 

t apon one of the mountains ire 
search of huckleberries on Friday 
since which time no trace of him has 

been found. 

Under the pretense that he was an 
electrician sent to make repairs, a thie 
shjained entrance to the residence 0 

Herman Astrich, at Harrisburg, anc 

from an upstairs room stole diamond 

rings and studs, a gold watch and sey 

sral chains, 
Thomas Dillon and J. W. Tyson wer 

repairing’ timber in the Bear Valley 

shaft, Shamokin, when a plank or 
which they stood broke. Dillon fel’ 
forty feet and. landing on the cage, was 
saved from being dashed to death on 

the bottom of the shaft. Tyson grab 
bed hold of a projecting timber and 
Citas aa NEN. 
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IN LAND OF “EVANGELINK" 

Beautiful Bayou Teche Country Ap 
peals to Every Visitor. 

The ‘Teche country.” How 

one hears the country of sout 

Louisiana spoken of and so few re: 

have seen the beauties of it, and 

it lies in a most convenient locality 

with several important little citi 

and many magnificent plantations or 

its banks. Then again, Longfelloy 

immortalized the apclent river in 

“Evangeline,” There is a certaln sons 

thing, say, dreaminess, which 

hold of one, and enthralled by the haze 

of the sunshine and mist you look 

upon the commonplace as sunshine 

At Bt. Martinsville the 

ing “Evangeline oak” 18 near thie 

bridge, and one can almost see the 

cove into which the skiff was draw; 

as Gabriel passed up the stream, 

wandering in search of the 

the thick undergrowth of palms 

vines obscuring the gaze 

passer-by. The town itself 

have changed but little, a 
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A Memory Test Game. 
six coins, a silver dollar, 

piece, a twenty-five cent 

a nickel and a cent 

room darkened, or blindfold 

let the coins passed 

one to another, not in 

Take a 
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the 
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80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

UIE 
Traoe Marks 

Desions 
Corvymiaurs &cC. 

Anyone sending a sketoh and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably tabla. Communion 
tions st rietly comBdential. Handbook on es 
sont free. Oldest ney 7% in & Co. recefre 

Patents taken t Mum 
special motice, withou 

"Scientific Fimerican, 
A handsomely (lastrated weekly, 
culat hon ¢ of any scientific journal, er op a 

2 Co: LN by all newsdoalers. 

§ Co,a0troutwt, New York 
BL, Washington, I 
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Hall Hotel 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

JAMES W. RUNKLE, Prop. 
“ow'~ equipped. Bar and table supplied 

with the best. Bummer boarders given special 
athention, Healthy iocality, Besutiful scenery. 
Within three miles of Penns Cave, & most beauth- 
ful subterranean osvern; entrance by & boast, 
Well located for hunting and fishing 

Heated Shogo. Fres carriage to all Salis 

lr 

cog —— 

otel Haag 
BELLBBROKTE, PA. 

F. A. NEWCOMER, Prop. 

+ Heated throughout, Pine Stabling! 
RATES, $1.00 PER DAY. 

Bpecial preparations for Juross, Winged 
, 8nd any persons coming to town on special 
| eastons. Regular boarders well cared for, i 

Spring Mills Hotel 
SPRING MILLIS, PA. 

GEORGE C., KING, Prop. 

First-class accommodations at all times for both 
man and beast, Free bus to and from 
trains. Exosllent Livery sttached. Tab 
bosrd first-class, The best liquors sad 
wines at the bar, | 

Old Fort Hotel - 
- 

ISAAC BHAWVER, Proprietor. ; 

#3. Location : One mile South of Centre Hall) 
Accommodations first-class. Good bar, Pi 

wishing 0 enjoy an evening given spucel 
sitention. Meals for such cocasions 

pared on short notice. Always a 
for the transient trade 

RATES: $1.00 PER DAY. ‘13 

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashief 
Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . 

  

ATTORNEYS. 
  

J. H. ORVIS 

QRVIs BOWER & 
C. M. BOWER 
& ORVIS 

ATTORNEYS-AT- LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Offioe In Crider's Exchange building on second 

roe 

E. L ORVI® 

floor, 

  

DAVID F. FORTNEY W. HARRISON WALKER 
FORTNEY & WALKER 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Offoe North of Court House. iyo 

H VGH TAYLOR 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE, Pa. 

No. 2 Temple Court. All manner of legs! bust! 
Iw ness promply sttended to, 

CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW J 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doors from 
First National Bank. re 

WwW G. RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY-ATLAW 

BELLEFONTE Pi. 
All kinds of legal business attended to promptly 

Bpecial attention given to collections. Office, 3 
Boor Crider's Exchange. Hw 

'S. D. GETTIG 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR, The 
Collections and all lege! business w 

promptly. Consultations Germen and 
Office in Exchange Bullding. vee 
  

‘H B. EPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-ATLANW 

BELLEFONTE PA, 
Practices in sll the courts. Consultstioh In 

Eoglish and German. Office, Crider 
Building. 

  

G. I. OWENS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

3 TYRONE, PA. 

Our Specialty : Collections and Reports. 

Beferences on request. Nearby towns repre 
sented :—Bellwood, Altoona, Hollidsysburg and 
Heausgdon. sep 00 

JUDICIOUS 
ADVERTISING 

PAYS. a - 

aa Visible Typewriter 

“THE ONLY 

Perfect Writing 

Machine made. + « + « 

The writing is in 

Plain View of the 

Operator all the time, 

Simplest and strongest 

construction, rapid ac- 

tion, casy touch, and 

adapted to all kinds of 

work, 

Best for tabulating and invoice work, 
Universal keyboard. 
Removable type action. 
Instantly cleaned. 

| Treble io an te chine bor rs don wrk  


